
Thank you for showing an interest in our livery yard, Please fill in this form
(one per horse) and we'll let you know when there’s a suitable space.

There  are  no  right  or  wrong  answer  (we  are  quite  used  to  quirky
personalities),  we  like  to  know  as  much  as  possible  about  your  horse's
personality to ensure they settle quickly and have a happy retirement with us. 

Date: …..............................................

Horse Owners name:.............................................................................................................................................................

Horse owners Address:...........................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................................................
Postcode...................................

Mobile:...................................................................................................................................................................................

Home:.....................................................................................................................................................................................

Email:......................................................................................................................................................................................

Horse Details: 

Horse Name:...........................................................................................................................................................................

Height:...........................

Sex: Mare / Gelding

Age:.........................................Breed:...............................................................................................................

Reason for retirement: 
 Arthritis Medicated Not medicated Suspected
 Cushings Medicated Not medicated Suspected
 Navicular Medicated Not medicated Suspected
 Laminitis
 Tendon/ligaments related
 General old age (no health concerns)
 Was never ridden/companion
 Heart issues
 Kissing spine/back issues
 Sweet itch/allergies
 Ulcers
 Other.................................................................................. 

Please circle answers below which will give us a clearer idea of your horses personality:

Retirement at: Grass Stabled  (Generally between Nov-April)

What is the horse's current routine?

Can the horse live in a mixed herd?  Yes No Never tried In the past but not currently



What is the horse's general herd position? Top Middle Bottom Not Sure

Does the horse form strong attachments to other horses? Always Sometimes No

Is the horse easy to catch? Always Sometimes No

Is the horse good around forage/feed and other horses? Yes No
(haylage/hay and hard feed)

Is the horse good with the farrier? Always Sometimes No

Is the horse good with the dentist? Always Sometimes No Requires Sedation

Is the horse good with the vet? Always Sometimes No Requires Sedation
(general vaccs, minor first aid)

Is your horse a good doer? Yes No Requires extra Requires restrictions

Does the horse have any INJURIES OR ILLNESSES that the yard should be aware of? 

Does the horse have any ALLERGIES OR DIETARY REQUIREMENTS that the yard should be aware of? 

Does the horse have any VICES OR BEHAVIOURHAL ISSUES that the yard should be aware of? 

Thank you, we'll be in touch when a suitable space is available. You will then be invited to view the yard at a convenient
time.
Please return to fursdon@lowertownfarm.plus.com 

mailto:fursdon@lowertownfarm.plus.com

